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The Case 

---------x 

Petitioner Rodrigo A. lipod I assaiis the dispositions of the Court of 
Appeals in CA-G.R. SP No. 15812<>2 entitled "Rodrigo A lJpod v. National 
Labor Relations Commission (3rd Division), Onon Trucking and Afarketing 
Corporation, and A imardo V l nter·ior: ·· 

1) Decision .! dated F- e!:,n.:;l/Y \ i'.,. 20 i9 holding that petitioner, as a 
t. ' l , - " d" . J ' iXCu-:('rT! emp,o:Ye,:., wa:~ v .:11:•Jt/, ism1ssN .; ana 

Desig,nateci 35 additionul rncm!x,r p :::1· :';,,e ,;:: ,l Gr•~," · \ ,,. :t82:? dau:d Ap;·ii 7 , W 2J. 
Roil.;. Ll p . I 2-3(). 
Penn-:o l)y _.\ssociate .lustie;c Pedrn B. ,::::ir ,, : ... · .. ·, ,;.;1.:· ::;·: :•::; i!t !·:y /\ ss,1(:1;;, ;e .iustices Stephen C. Cruz and 
,{cifad A,:1uniD M. Sar.,r,·:. 

:i Roil,.,, pp. :;3 . tt.5 . 
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2) Resolution4 dated July l 0, 2019 denying petitioner's motion for 
reconsideration. 

Antecedents 

By Complaint5 dated May 19, 2017, petitioner sued respondent Onon 
Trucking and Marketing Corporation (Onon Trucking), and Aimardo V. 
Interior (Interior) for illegal dismissal with money claims. 6 He essentially 
alleged: 

Respondent Onon Trucking hired him way hack in April 2004 as 
hauler/driver. His tasks consisted mainly of travelling to the manufacturing 
plant of San Miguel Brewery, Inc. in San Fernando, Pampanga to withdraw 
stocks for piling and distribution to different grocery stores. He was paid on a 
"per trip" basis. He was affiliated with respondent until 2009 when he got 
suspended on ground of alleged abandonment. Respondent company rehired 
him come 2014. Since then, he peacefully and continuously reported for work 
until February 2017 when he was no longer g iven any delivery assignment. 
He, nonetheless, continued maintaining the hauling trucks for a few days. 
Thereafter, he decided to leave and file the present suit because he realized 
that his continuous employment was no longer possible. 

He claimed that he was not given the benefits due a regular employee, 
i. e., SSS, PhilHealth, and Pag-Ibig despite having rendered service for more 
than a year already. 

Respondent company,7 on the other hand, denied the supposed 
employer-employee relationship with petitioner and asserted there could be 
no illegal dismissal to speak of since petitioner was never its employee. It 
countered that respondent Interior was the owner of Onon Trucking, an entity 
engaged in wholesale and retail of products. It hired independent freelance 
drivers like petitioner to transport supplies to its clients. It paid the drivers on 
per delivery basis which in petitioner's case was sixteen percent (16%) of the 
gross revenue per trip. Petitioner's engagement ended without further notice, 
upon delivery of the supplies or upon his return to the warehouse whichever 
came first. 

Ruling of the Labor Arbiter 

By Dec ision8 dated February :28, 2018, Labor Arbiler Ma. Lourdes R. 
Baricaua (Labor Arbiter Ba ricaua) declared petitioner as respondent 
company's regular employee, viz.: 

4 Id. al 47-48. 
5 Id. at 85-86. 
6 Non-membership in SSS, Phi iHeaith, and P,ig-!big and non-payment 0 f I 3•!. 1nonih pay. 
1 Rollo, pp. 94- 1 on 
8 Id. at 120-124. 
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WHEREFORE, in v iew of the foregoing, JUDGMENT is hereby 
rendered declaring that complainant is a regular employee of respondents 
and that he was illegally dismissed. Consequently, respondent ONON 
TRUCKING and MARKETING and/or AIMARDO V. INTERIOR are 
hereby ORDERED to pay complainant RODRIGO A. UPOD, within ten 
(10) calendar days from receipt hereof, the sum of ONE HUNDRED 
SIXTY NINE THOUSAND FOUR HUNDRED PESOS (Pl69,400.00), 
Phi lippine Currency, representing separation pay, 13th month pay and 
attorney's fees. 

Al l other claims are hereby DISMISSED for lack of jurisdiction. 

SO ORDERED.9 

The labor arbiter held that all the elements of employer-employee 
relationship are present in this case: 

One. Respondent company hired petitioner as driver to transport its 
goods to different parts of Luzon. 

Two. Respondent company paid petitioner on per trip basis. 

Three. Respondent company's power to dismiss petitioner was 
inherently included in its power to engage the latter as its employee. 

Four. Petitioner performed his tasks as truck driver under respondent 
company's supervision and control. Thus, it was respondent company which 
determined petitioner' s route for the areas of delivery. 

The labor arbiter granted petitioner's prayer for separation pay, 13th 

month pay, and attorney's fees but denied his claim for non-membership with 
the SSS, Philhealth, and Pag-Ibig. According to the labor arbiter, these claims 
should be lodged with the proper forum . 

Ruling of the National Labor Relations Commission (NLRC) 

Under its Decision 10 dated June 26, 2018, the NLRC reversed. It held 
that petitioner did not adduce evidence to prove his supposed employment 
with respondent company. On the contrary, the terms of the per trip contract 
were clear - the engagement ended upon completion of petitioner's delivery 
of the goods or his return to the warehouse whichever came earlier. The 
limited engagement of petitioner:s services- two to three (2-3) times per week 
also weighed heavily against petitioner's claim of employment with 
respondent company. Absent any employer-employee relationship between 
petitioner and respondent company1 there could be no illegal dismissal to 
speak of. 

9 Id. at 124. 
10 /d.at72-79. 

{ 
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Petitioner's motion for rcu.,: ;,)J e;-ation got denied per Resolution 11 

dated August 28, 2018. 

Proceedings O(•fon~ th-e Court of Appeals 

Petitioner 12 charged tbe NLRC \Vith grave abuse of discretion for 
holding that there was. no employer-employee relationship between him and 
respondent company. He claimed to have attained regular employment status 
following the four-fold test, as found by Labor Arbiter Baricaua. As a regular 
employee, he could only be terrninat~d on just or authorized causes, subject 
to his right to due process. 

Respondent company 1
:, reiterated that it did not have any employment 

relationship with petitioner and es~entially defended the NLRC's dispositions. 

Ruling of the Court of Appeals 

Through its assailed Decision14 dated February 14, 2019, the appellate 
cou1i modified. \Vhi1e it agreed with the labor arbiter that there was indeed an 
employer-employee relationship between the parties, it nevertheiess refused 
to pronounce that the NLRC gravely abused its discretion when it held that 
petitioner was not illegally dismissed. On the contrary, it held that petitioner, 
as a fixed-term employee of respondent company, was validly dismissed. 
Petitioner voluntarily signed the per trip contract such that the engagement 
ended upon his delivery of the goods or hi ~ return to the warehou~.e whichever 
came first, v,rithout need of further nutice. 

Petitioner' s motion for recoGsideration was denied under Resolution 15 

dated July 10, 2019. 

The Present Petition 

Petitioner16 now seeks the Court's discretionary appellate jurisdiction 
to grant him affirmative relief from the assailed dispositions of the Court of 
Appeals. He asserts that he was in fact a regular employee of respondent 
company, having performed acts necessary and desirable to the latter 's 
business or trade for more than a year. His employment with respondent 
company, therefore, may no:_ be terminated by the mere iapse of the period 
stated in the contract. Resprnr.(k::v •:0mp3n y's failure to comply \Vith both 
substantive and procedural due ;):-oces:;; 1-endered his dismrssal illegal. He 
prays for p3yment of his rnon<::y ,:1c1irns and separation pay, in lieu of 
reinstatement. 

--- ---··--··-·----··- ···-
II Id. at 81-83. 
12 Id. at 50-69. 
13 Mat 15?- l:~9. 
14 Id. at 33-45. 
l:S fd. flt '+ 7-48. 
16 Id. at 12-30. 
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In its Comment, 17 respondent company prays for the outright dismissal 
of the petition since it raises facurnl issues beyond the Court's power of review 
under Rule 45 of the Rules of Court. 

Ruling 

The petition is meritorious. 

At the outset, the Court notes that the issue presented for resolution -
whether there exists an employer-employee relationship between the parties -
is ultimately a question of fact. 18 As a general rule, however, a petition for 
review on certiorari under Rule 45 of the Rules of Court may only raise 
questions of law. For the Court is not duty-bound to analyze anew and weigh 
again the evidence introduced in the proceedings below and considered by the 
administrative tribunals.19 

The rule, nevertheless, a llows for exceptions. One is when the findings 
of fact of the trial court or quasi-judicial agencies concerned are conflicting 
with those of the Court of Appeals. When there is a variance in their factual 
findings, as in th is case, it is incumbent upon the Court to examine the facts 
once again, 20 as we do here and now. 

Petitioner sufficiently established 
employment relationship with respondent company. 

Before the Court could rule on illegal termination cases, the employee 
must first establish his or her employment relationship with the employer. The 
court ascertains whether the employee was able to discharge this burden by 
taking into account the determinative factors of employment under the four
fold test: ( 1) the selection and engagement of the employee; (2) the payment 
of ,vages; (3) the power of dismissal; and ( 4) the power to control the 
employee!s conduct.21 

The elements are all present here. 

One. Respondent company hired petitioner as hauler/driver. Except for 
the ime1Tuption in petitioner' s service from 2009 until 2014, he had been with 
respondent company since 2004 unti 1 2017 or for about eight (8) years already. 

Two. Respondent cornp,i ny paid petitioner 16% of gross revenues per 
trip. The fact that petitioner 'Nas paiJ on per trip basis does not negate the 
existence of an employer-employee re lationship; for the same is simply a 
method for computing compensalinn. One may be paid on the basis of results 
or time expended on the work, and may or may not acquire an employment 

17 /d. atl 78-1 81. 
18 See Atok /Jig Wed,ge Company, l11c. ,. G:sr111. 670 P!-i 1L 6 15,626 (2011 ). 
19 See Heir:, o_/Fcrs1ren v. Court o_f Appeais. (}"l, i Phil. 358, 365 (20 i I). 
20 See General Mil/mg Corp. v. /liajur. 70::'. Ph rl ."i :31. 540 (201 3). 
2 1 See Philippine Global Communicatior,s. /rl(· ~· De /' era, 498 Phii . 30 i , 308-309 (2005). 

1 
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status, depending on the pre:~\~ ncc o t ,:l/J~Gm:e of the elements of an employer
employee relationship.21 

Three. Respondent comp?~l~' ·~ power to hire included its inherent 
power to discipline petitioner. 2 ; 

Four. Respondent company exercised the power of control over 
petitioner's performance of hi s task. For one, the truck which petitioner 
operated was owned by respondent Onon Trucking. For another, respondent 
company specifically defined r-·e{itiontT's route for every delivery, e.g. , 
Tuguegarao City, Cagayan to San r e;~rnndo, Pampanga. 

Jn Chavez v. National Labor Relations Commission, 24 the Court 
declared Chavez a regular employee despite having been engaged and paid on 
a per trip basis. The Court found that respondents engaged Chavez' services 
without the intervention of a third party; Chavez received compensation from 
respondent company for the services he 1·endered to the latter; respondents ' 
power to di.smiss was inherently included in their power to engage the services 
of petitioner as truck driver; and respondents ' right of control was manifested 
by 1.he fol]mving attendant c_i rcumstsnces: 

1. The truck driven by the petitioner belonged lo respondent 
company; 

2. There was an express instruction from thi:: respondents that the 
truck shall be used exclusively 1o de.I iver respondent company' s goods; 

3. Respondents directed the petitioner, after completion of each 
del ivery. to park the truck in either of two specific places only, to wit : at its 
oHice in Metro Manila at 2320 Osmcf\a Street, Makati City or at BEPZ, 
Marivdes, Bataan; and 

4. Respondents determined how, where, and when the petitioner 
wuuld perform hi s task by issuing to him gate passes and routi.ng : lips. 

a. T he routing slips indicated on the column REMARKS, the 
chronological order and priority of delivery such as 1st drop, 2nd 
drop, 3rd drop, etc. This meant that the petitioner had to deliver the 
same according to the order of priority indicated therein. 

b. The routing .'>lips, lik1.:,.,vise. show::d v,1he1h,;r the goods 
were to be delivcr-;;d :.._;;-g,;'.·ntly (lr not by the word RUSH printed 
thereon_ 

c . The routi,: 6 -slips ri!sr, u1-:b:ated the exact time as to when 
the goods were to be <.kli, 'cr:::d t,, 1:·1e customers as. fol" example, the 
words "to1:101Tow morning' ' v;.1f; 'Nritten on slip no. 2776.2' 

So must it be . 

' 2 See Chaw-!:: v. NJ.NC, if!59 i>i-Hi . 4,1.:J., ·L-:· {_:f! '.i :; _; 
21 Seer-·elici!d,,v. t:v. 795 Ph iL 408,.-t1:.:j_41 ;~, ;~\; 1 1:~) 
24 489 Phii. 4,M-46~ (2005J 
25 Id. at 458-45lJ. 

I 
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Petitioner attained regular status of 
employment with respond:.·nt compc:ny, 
albeit he was later on illegaf{v diMnl.;:i,id 

G.R. No. 248299 

We now determine the status of petitioner' s employment. The lower 
tribunals never rea lly agreed on th is pt)int. For one, the iabor arbiter ruled that 
petitioner was · a regular emplc yee . For ,:mother, the NLRC reached a totally 
different conclusio_n - · t hat pe1'it j c,;·1er was not able to establish his employment 
with respondent company. Stiil another, the Court of Appeals held that 
petitioner was a fixed te1111 f-mplc•yee such that there could be no illegal 
dismissal to speak of when petitioner 's engagement expired. 

vVe reinstate the findings of the labor arbiter. 

Article 295 of the Labor Code provides: 

ARTJCLE 295. [280J Regular and Casual Employment. - The 
provis ions of written agrec:1:1.ent to the contrary notwithstanding and 
regardless of the oral agreement of the parties, an employment shall be 
deemed to be regular where the employee has been engaged to perform 
activi ties which are usually necessary or desirable in the usual business or 
trade of the employer, except where the employment has been fixed for a 
specific project or undertaking the completion or tem1ination of which has 
been determined at the time of the engagement of the employee or where 
the work oi· service to be performed is seasonal in nature and the 
employment is for the duration n f the season. 

An employment shall be deemed to be casual if it is not covered by 
the preceding paragraph: Provided, That any employee who has rendered at 
least one year of service, whether such service is continuous or broken, shal I 
be considered a regular employee with respect to the activity in which he is 
employed and his employment shal l continue while such activity exists.26 

A regular employee, therefore, is one who is either ( i) engaged to 
perform activities which are necessary or desirable in the usual business or 
trade of the employer; or (2) a casual employee who has rendered at least one 
( l ) year of service, whether continuous or broken, with respect to the activity 
in which he or she is employed.27 

As an entjt.y engaged in the wholesale and retail of various products, 
respondent company must neci-~•;s.1rily engage the servic0s of delivery drivers, 
such as heri::.in peti6oner, for the p .!n:iose ,"}f getting its products delivered to 
its clients. To be S!,lre, since pi::!it i oqer had perfon11ed nets necessary and 
desirable to respondent compa:1~/ s b usiness and trade fo r more than a year, 
his status had alre~dy ripened tG a regular employment. 

21
' See Lai:C'I' Ccide ot the Philippine~, Pri::,inei:t inl Decree (P.O.) No. -~42, as a1nended and renumbt:rt:d 

pursuc1nt w Department c f Labo;- ar:d :--. r1p; (.•y;;,c:.t ((:OLE) Dep11rtment Acivi~u1y (D.A.) No. I, series 
of'.t0 l 5, July :1 i , 2 1) 15. 

27 See C.ierc,.'du F. The ;]i /i St-'1der Cnr:,., ( i .~:. :",•J. ·..:22~) 9. O:.:tober 3, 20 18. 

I 
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In Cielo v. National Labor Relations Commission,28 therein petitioner 
was declared a regular employee of the private respondent which was engaged 
in the trucking bus iness as a hauler of cattle, crops, and other cargo for the 
Philippine Packing Corporation. Private respondent's business, according to 
the Court, required the services of drivers continuously because the work was 
not seasonal, nor limited to a single undenaking or operation. Since Cielo had 
already completed more than six ( 6) months of service with the trucking 
company, he was deemed to have already acquired the status of a regular 
employee at the time of his di smissal.29 

In the case of petitioner here, he had already been in the service of 
respondent company continuously for eight (8) years before he got dismissed. 

To be valid, petitioner's dismissal should have been for just or 
authorized causes and only upon compliance with procedural due process. As 
it was, respondent company complied with neither conditions in effecting 
petitioner's dismissal. It just abruptly stopped giving delivery assigmnent to 
petitioner in February 2017. Petitioner need not even prove the fact of his 
dismissal in view of respondent company's admission that it stopped giving 
assignment to petitioner because al legedly, his contract already expired. 

Monetary Awards 

Article 27930 (now Article 294) of the Labor Code mandates that an 
illegally dismissed employee is entitled to reinstatement without loss of 
seniority rights and other privileges, ful I backwages, inclusive of allowances, 
and other benefits or their monetary equivalent computed from the time the 
compensation was not paid up to the time of actual reinstatement.31 Where 
reinstatement is no longer viable as an option, 32 or when the dismissed 
employee opted not to be reinstated,33 as in here, separation pay equivalent to 
one ( I) month salary for every year of service should be awarded as an 
alternative. Payment of separation pay is in addition to payment of 
backwages.34 

Verily, petitioner is entitled to backwages reckoned from February 2017 
until finality of this Decision. As for his separation pay in lieu of 
reinstatement, he is also entitled to one (I) month salary for every year of 
service35 reckoned from the year 2014 when he was hired anew as driver until 

28 271 Phil. 433-444 ( 1991 ). 
29 Id. at44l -443. 
30 ARTICLE 294. (279J Sec11ri1y qf Te,111,·c --- In c;1s~s nr regular employment, the employer shall not 

terminate rhe servi1.:es of an employe:: c:-:crpr tvr a jur.t cause or when authorized by this Title. An 
employee wl~o is unjustly dis111 issed r, 011. \\ url- sh,1I\ be enti~led to r~in~tate,nent without loss of seniority 
rights and other privileges and to his l't.!11 b;,;ch\·aµ,:s , inc lusive o f allowance:;,, and to his other benefits 
or their monetary equivalent coir.puteu fro;n the tinie t:i-; compen;;ation was withheld from him up lo the 
time of his actual reinsrntement. (i,::ibor C0de of the Phiiippines, P.D. No. 442, as amended and 
renumbered pursuant lo DOLE D.A No. I. , ,.;, ies c• f 201 5. July 2 !. 20 J 5) 

31 See Nob/ado v . .4lfunsn, 773 Phi 1. :: :, ?>iiJ (_.-:,:, ! .) /. 
32 See /\I/oil v. Convergys Philippines. i1;, . . G. i(. ~~,). 25T7 l 5, April 28, 2021. 
·
1

' See Ciaudin's Kuchen, Inc. v Tangi:iJ?. ); l I l:-·hil. 7~4. 7(}9 (20 17 j . 
34 See /\,fol/ v. Convergys thilippmes, lw: .. C.R. ;,fo. 2537 1 S, Apr il 28. 2021. 
Js Id. 

f 
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finality of this decision. Fur.:hcr. he i'5 entitled to payment of his 13th month 
pay. Meanwhile, the labor arbit~r correctly limited petitioner's monetary 
award to three (3) yea.rs pursucmt t0 /\ rt1cie 306 of the Labor Code.36 

As for respondent comra:1_;-·: s purported failure to pay petitioner's SSS, 
PhilHealth. and Pag-Ibig _bcneti.ts~ the la_bor arbiter correctly declined 
jurisdiction over the same. For frie exclusive and original jurisdiction of labor 
arbiters 37 does not include non-payment .·o( these . ·benefits. A separate 
complaint •Jr complai_nts, ought to be fi led with the proper agencies concerned. 

As for the award of aii.orncy ~s fees, the same is p roper since petitioner 
was compelled to litigate to protect his right.38 

The monetary awards shall earn six percent (6%) legal interest per 
annum from fi nality of this decision until fully paid.39 

3G 

39 

- -------------
ARTICLE 306. [29 I j Afoney Clai111J. --· All money cia ims arising from employer-employee re lations 
accruing during the effectivity ofthi~ Code shall be fi led within three (3) years from the time the cause 
of action a,·crued; otherwise they shali be forever barred. 

Ali 11101,ey claims accruing prior to the effectivity of this Code shall be filed with the appropriate 
entities established under this Code within one ( I) year from the date of effeclivity, and shall be 
orocessed vr detennined in accordance with the implementing ru les and regulations of the Code: 
otherwise. they shall be forever barred. 

Workmen ·s compensation claim~ accruing prior to the effectivity of this Code and during the period 
rrom Nlwember I , 1974 up rn December 3 1, 1974, shall be filed with the appropriate regional offices of 
lne Department of Labor not later than March 3 1, 1975: otherwise, they shall forever be barred. The 
claims shall be processed and adjudicated in accordance with the law and rule~ at the time their causes 
oi action accrued. (Labor Code of the Philippines, P.O. No. 442, as amended and renumbered pursuant 
to DOLE D.A. No. I , series of20 I 5, July 2 1, 20 15) 
ART iCLE 224. [2 17) .Jurisdiclion of1he Labor Arbiters and the Commission. -(a) Except :is otherwise 
pr::wided under this Code. the Labor Arbiters sha ll have origina l and exclus ive jurisdiction to hear and 
decide, within thirty (30) calendar days after the subm ission of the case by the 1.mrties for decision 
without extension, even in the abseno.:e of Slt'nngraphic notes, the fol lowing cases involving all workers, 
whethe1 <1gricuitural or non-agricultural : 

l I) l l11fair labor practice cases; 
(2) Termination disputes; 
(3) ff accompanied with a claim for re instatement, those cases that workers may file involving 
wages, rates of pay, hours of work and other terms and conditions of employment: 
(4) Cla ims fo~ actual. moral, exemplary and 0ther forms of damages arising from :he ernpioyer
employee relations; 
(5) Cases aris ing from any violation of Ariicle LM of th is Code, incluJing ciuesiions involving the 
legality of strikes and lockoutc;: and 
(6) Except ciain~s for Ernplvyees ('n1:,::,cn~,,'.ion, ',ocial Security, M:!dicare and maternity benefits, 
ail other ciaims arising from er,1:'.):0yc:r-1empl,,y,~e r-~latio11s. including those of µersons in domestic 
or hou~chold service. involving llit a m 01!rir cx,::~,.,ui ,ig five thousand pesos ( P5,000.00) regardless of 
whether accompanirct with a ciaim for .-ei,1stalcmenr. 

(b) Tht Commission sha!I have ex<:!t:s:-,,e appel!atc jt,risdirrion 0•1tr <111 cases decided by Labor 
Arbiter:-. 

(c) Cases rcr:sir.g f:,Jm :he inte; r,,·.::,:iiion v' ;,'.1i"•ie111emation of col!cc:ive bargain ing agree;11ents and 
thuse aris :11g fron1 thr: interpre-tatior: err rnf0r-::1::11ent cf ,·0mpa,:y personnel n(1lides ~h<til he dbposeci of 
by the Labor Arbiter by rcfcrrini! the .,<1:1:-:: ui th,· g.ne,1<1r,c:.! machinery and vol..:r.tary a:·bil.ration as may 
be provided in saici agrecnwnrs. I !.,•b -ir t 0t:'! ot' th:: :•hi!ippin..'!s. P. D. No. 442, as amended and 
re;.umbered pursuant tr• DOLE D.A. i-:o. : . ::c,-:,~s of' ~t'.", i 5, Jnly 21, 20 i 5) 
See Ador v . .Jat,1ii,1 and Company S,-·c:"·1,; ' ,<..,'c-ri•1c·c:;, _Inc., C, .R. No. 2-15422, Ju:_,_. 7. 2020. 
St:e i'Jaca,· v. Ga//e;J Frames, 7 i 6 flh:l. 267, 28 !--233 (20 ! 3). 
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Finally, the Court finds that respondent Onon Trucking should be solely 
liable for the monetary awards here. A corporation is a juridical entity with 
legal personality separate and distinct from those acting for and in its behalf 
and, in general, from the people comprising it. Thus, as a general rule, an 
officer may not be held liable for the corporation' s labor obligations unless he 
or she acted with evident malice and/or bad faith in dismissing an employee.40 

Consequently, in the absence of any showing here that respondent Interior 
acted with malice or bad faith in effecting petitioner's dismissal, he cannot be 
made solidarliy liable with respondent Onon Trucking for the payment of the 
monetary award to petitioner. 

ACCORDINGLY, the petition is GRANTED. The Decision dated 
February 14, 2019 and Resolution dated July 10, 2019 of the Court of Appeals 
in CA-G.R. SP No. 158220, are REVERSED and SET ASIDE. Petitioner 
RODRIGO A. UPOD is declared ILLEGALLY DISMISSED and 
respondent ONON TRUCKING AND MARKETING CORPORATION is 
ORDERED to PAY him: 

1) BACKWAGES reckoned from February 2017 until finality of 
this Decision; 

2) SEPARATION PAY equivalent to one (1) month salary for 
every year of service reckoned from 2014 until finality of this 
Decision; 

3) 13th MONTH PAY limited to three (3) years prior to the filing 
of the complaint; and 

4) Ten percent (10%) ATTORNEY'S FEES. 

These monetary awards shall earn six percent (6%) legal interest per 
annum from finality of this Decision until fully paid. 

SO ORDERED. 

AM6'!i.ZARO-JAVIER 
Associate Justice 

40 See Moll v. Convergys Philipp ines. Inc .. G.R N0 . .253715. April 28. 202 1. 
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ESTELA M~t~ERNABE 
Senior Associate Justice 
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JHOSE~PEZ 
Associate Justice 
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I attest that the conclusion in the above Decision had been reached in 
consultation before the case was assigned to the writer of the opinion of the 
Court's Division. 

ESTELA ~~-BERNABE 
Senior Associate Justice 
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CERTIFICATION 

Pursuant to Section 13, Article VIII of the Constitution, and the 
Division Chairperson's Attestation, I certify that the conclusions in the above 
Decision had been reached in consultation before the case was assigned to the 
writer of the opinion of the Court's Division. 


